
 

No. 670 
 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 
 

WRITTEN QUESTION 
 
Mrs Finocchiaro to the Chief Minister: 
 

Infrastructure, Major Projects and Investment Commissioners 
 
1. What is the frequency of meetings between the Chief Minister and the 

Infrastructure Commissioner? 

 

Since the Hon Eva Lawler MLA has become Chief Minister, two regular 

meetings have occurred as well as a number of other topic specific meetings. 

 

2. What is the frequency of meetings between the Chief Minister and the 

Major Projects Commissioner? 

 

Since the Hon Eva Lawler MLA has become Chief Minister, she has held 

regular meetings as well as a number of other topic specific meetings. 

 

3. What is the frequency of meetings between the Chief Minister and the 

Investment Commissioner? 

 

Since the Hon Eva Lawler MLA has become Chief Minister, she has held 

regular meetings as well as a number of other topic specific meetings. 

 

4. What reports does the Infrastructure Commissioner provide to the Chief 

Minister? 

 

There is several reports such as the Infrastructure Strategy, NT Infrastructure 

Plan and Pipeline, NT Infrastructure Audit and the Construction Snapshot. 

 

5. What reports does the Major Projects Commissioner provide to the Chief 

Minister? 

 

The Major Projects and Territory Investment Commissioners’ jointly publish an 

annual Progress and Outlook Report. 

 

6. What reports does the Investments Commissioner provide to the Chief 

Minister? 

 

The Territory Investment and Major Projects Commissioners’ jointly publish an 

annual Progress and Outlook Report. 



 

 

7. How frequently are reports from the Infrastructure Commissioner made 

public? 

 

The Infrastructure Strategy is released every four years, the NT Infrastructure 

Plan and Pipeline is released annually, NT Infrastructure Audit is released 

every four years with the first one released in 2023 and the Construction 

Snapshot is released on a quarterly basis. There is also a significant amount 

of project related material released publicly. Content from the performance on 

Infrastructure NT is also contained with the Department of Infrastructure, 

Planning and Logistics (DIPL) Annual Report. 

 

8. What is/are the website address(es) for public reports issued by the 

Infrastructure Commissioner? 

 

Infrastructure NT content is dispersed across several NT Government 

websites including DIPL. Infrastructure NT website which is expected to be 

launched in the coming weeks. This is expected to make it easier for 

stakeholders to access information. 

 

Key documents mentioned above, are currently located via the following links:  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/industry/nt-infrastructure-plan-and-pipeline   

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/strategies/nt-infrastructure-strategy-2022-to-2030  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/strategies/nt-infrastructure-framework  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/strategies/nt-infrastructure-audit  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/industry/construction-snapshot  

 

Project related links are as follows: 

o https://middlearmprecinct.nt.gov.au/  

o https://invest.nt.gov.au/why-the-territory/infrastructure-and-strategic-

land/ship-lift  

o https://creativeeconomy.nt.gov.au/about-arts-trail/nt-art-gallery  

o https://watersecurity.nt.gov.au/darwin-region-water-supply  

o https://watersecurity.nt.gov.au/darwin-region-water-supply/adelaide-

river-off-stream-water-storage-project  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/projects/katherine-logistics-and-agribusiness-hub  

o https://dipl.nt.gov.au/projects/tennant-creek-to-darwin-corridor  

 

9. How frequently are reports from the Major Projects Commissioner made 

public? 

 

Annually. 
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10. What is/are the website address(es) for public reports issued by the 

Major Projects Commissioner? 

 

https://invest.nt.gov.au/news-and-insights 

 

11. How frequently are reports from the Investment Commissioner made 

public? 

 

Annually. 

 

12. What is/are the website address(es) for public reports issued by the 

Investment Commissioner? 

 

https://invest.nt.gov.au/news-and-insights  
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